ON CAMPUS ADVANTAGE
On Campus housing is a two-step process: apply and then select a room.

Roommate/Suite mate Pull-In PIN – This is a PIN that you will set during the application process. If, for instance, you meet someone at embark that you would like to live with (roommate or suite mate), you would give them your PIN and they would select your room for you (or vice versa). You are NOT required to have a roommate or suite mate to select your room.

Living Learning Community (LLC) - A group of people who traditionally live on the same residence hall and share a similar academic or personal interest. If you choose to be in an LLC, you will be assigned a room by the Housing Office.

Room selection will open up on Monday, June 29. Students who applied will receive an email prior to that date with the earliest available time slot to pick their room. Your selection time is based on when you submitted your application.
In order to apply for housing, you must first pay your enrollment fees ($150 tuition and $150 housing).

It can take a few days to process before you will be able to access the application.

1. PAY ENROLLMENT FEES
Once you've paid your fees, you're ready to apply for housing! Sign in to your OnePort account and click on "Campus Housing Application" on the left.
3. FOLLOW THE BUTTONS
4. BEGIN APPLICATION

You will set your roommate/suite mate PIN here.

This is where you tell us if you want to be in an LLC.
Once you submit your application, you will be directed to the LLC application.

If you did not indicate that you want to be in an LLC, then you’re done and you will see the screen below!
6. APPLY FOR LLC (IF APPLICABLE)
The room selection process will open up after the final embark session on Monday, June 29.

You will receive an email to your UNC Asheville email address letting you know when you will be able to access the room selection process. Your selection time is based on when you submit your application.

When the time comes, go to the Freshmen category from the “Campus Housing Application” page.
8. TIME TO SELECT YOUR ROOM!

If you have a roommate or suite mate in mind, you can search for them via their UNC Asheville email address. You will need their pull-in PIN. **You don’t have to have a roommate or suite mate to pick your room!**
SELECT YOUR BUILDING

SELECT YOUR FLOOR
SELECT YOUR FLOOR SECTION

SELECT THE BED ICON

WHEN YOU SELECT A BED, MUCH LIKE WHEN PICKING SEATS AT A CONCERT, IT WILL LOCK IT FOR 10 MINUTES. IF YOU CHANGE YOUR MIND, YOU CAN “RELEASE HELD ROOM” AND PICK A DIFFERENT ROOM.
9. CONFIRM ROOM ASSIGNMENT

If you selected in South Ridge, you will be directed to the Substance Free Agreement. Otherwise, you will see the page below that displays your room assignment!
Once you have selected your room, you will need to check your UNC Asheville email address for confirmation of your room assignment. If you don’t receive an email, you didn’t finish!

You can go to “Forms/Agreements” on the main home page and view your assignment there, as well.

Congratulations! You’re done!
 aren’t satisfied with the room you chose? No worries, you can change it quite easily.

Go to the housing home page and select the Freshmen option. Then, choose the room selection option.
You will go through the same steps as you did when you selected your room originally. The only difference is that the first page will show your chosen assignment and the last page will show your new assignment.